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d Sign up for a
people’s railway!

PUT PASSENGERS FIRST

The Government have asked private
companies and even Dutch, German and
French railways to submit bids for
Northern Rail and Transpennine Express
railways. That means higher fares, more
overcrowding and cuts to rail services and
staff, including introducing driver only
operated trains. It also means proposed
cuts in the Transpennine Express network.
But there is no legal reason why this
privatisation has to go ahead. 
Sign up with this FREEPOST card calling for
a publicly owned people’s railway that
puts passengers first.

Fair fares 

No driver only 
operated trains 

Keep stations staffed

Keep ticket offices
open

New trains & more
services

No cuts on the
Transpennine Express  
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PUT PASSENGERS FIRST
Sign up for a people’s railway!
Please sign up and post the
FREEPOST tear off section of the
postcard opposite to let the
Secretary of State for Transport
know that you want to see a
publicly owned people’s railway
that puts passengers first.

To: The Secretary of State for Transport 
I am concerned that rail services in the North are to be privatised again
and also handed over to Dutch, French or German owners.

This will mean private rail companies and other countries’ railways will
make big profits, while passengers endure higher fares, fewer services
and overcrowded trains.

At the same time privatisation will mean trains will no longer have a
guard to protect the train, while ticket offices will be closed and station
staff cut.

I want you to stop this privatisation and these cuts. Instead I want a
people’s railway, run under public ownership in the interest of passengers
and communities.

Name.............................................................................................................

Email address...............................................................................................

Postal address..............................................................................................

......................................................................................................................

Post Code................................


